
Hearst Elementary School PTA E-Board Meeting 
April 4, 2018 
Heather Rothman, Amanda Provost, Judy Goodstein, Skip Holmes, 
Charles Greene, Jeremy Evans, Jolyon Bowman, Beth Prince, Ashley 
Boyle, Jen Thomas 
 
 
Guest visitors - Mindy Farrell, Claire Cinque to discuss 
enrichment. 
 
 
1) Enrichment 
Spring coordinator - Claire to reach out to potential 
replacement for the spring coordinator position. 
 
Next steps for program management vendor selection - interviews 
from PPA, Flex Academy and Kaizen Karate. 
Innis never responded to our requests to talk. 
Amanda- we need in-writing what is the cost for the management 
layer. 
Claire - PPA and Flex - no money paid by the PTA.  
Kaizen has a lot of options and does Stoddert 
PPA - we'd be their guinea pig 
Flex - 86 schools in area and CT. 
Request proposals that asks for all-in facts and figures, etc. 
Write an email to go out to the community to socialize this 
conversation.  
 
 
2) Innis liaison - We need one and would need one next year and 
a PTA liaison to an enrichment management vendor, if we choose 
to go that route. 
 
 
3) DCPS budget and PTA asks 
2nd grade - has a shared aid worked well? 
Need for an aid for 3rd grade? 
 
4) PTA budget - meeting to follow tonight. 
Maybe move reserve fund to interest-bearing funds. 
 
SPED and ELL funding (specialist teachers) 
2 ELL (Ibrahim, Garfield) and 3 SPED (Beech, Macek, Walsh) 
estimate that $500 per year would help. 
Maybe also add a secondary pocket for one-time purchases 
(example the $46 chairs that Mr. Ibrahim already purchased) 
Then provide Walker and Banks - another $500 each. 



 
 
 
 
5) PTA meeting next week  
Catering - Charles 
Agenda 
 
6) PTA E-board transitions -  
PTA Co-President, Vice President and a Treasurer 
 
 
7) Upcoming events 
Lebanese Taverna April 19th 
 
Family fitness day/fun run with British School - May 6th - 
spearheaded by the British School. Start at British School and 
end up here.  Maybe a bounce house. 
British School coordinating with Police.  
Whatever money is being raised could be a combined donation. 
Maybe give to a school or school-to-school partnership. 
UNICEF excited about curriculum and race. They will be involved.  
9am. 
$10 if you sign up ahead of time. Maybe $15 on site. 
 
 
Teacher appreciation week - May 11th 
Food truck Friday - May 18th 
Cocktails/Propper Topper - TBD 
 
ENRICHMENT committee meeting. 
Check with Claire/Mindy 18th or 19th 
 

 
End of Meeting 6pm 


